Deck Log entry for helo crash during vertrep 16 June, 1969 while
anchored at Palma Mallorca – the day that I reported aboard.

12-16 Anchored as before. 1300 Flight Quarters for Vertical Replenishment. 1400 Commenced
Vertical Replenishment. 1415 UH46D, 153407, pilot WHALEN, Rodney N. LCDR, 629491 crashed into
the forward spiral antenna hitting the antenna deck, the after starboard sponson, and fell into the sea
sinking immediately. 1423 UH46D pilot and crew recovered aboard and taken to sickbay for treatment.
Injuries as follows: WHALEN, Rodney N., LCDR 629491, pilot - lacerations right chin 1/2 inch.
Laceration right popliteal 3 inches in length. Back strain lumbar sacral area. The artery was not
severed. SHAW, Peter, LT 698708, co-pilot - Minor lacerations left forearm, left leg and contusion left
frontal area. HAGGARD, Bobby J. AN3, 999-98-86 - helo crewman - Contusion right supra-orbital area,
laceration left valor forearm, contusion left upper quadrant and left costal cartilage, contusion left elbow.
HANNEY, (continued below)
P. G. Schiwtiz, LCDR U.S.N. Navigator

12-16 (Cont.) Richard D. AMS2, 549-94-94, helo crewman - Lacerations left hand (A) interdigital area
1/2, (B) interdigital area 3/2, (C) valor aspect 4th finger. Contusions dorsal aspect both feet. JAMES,
Ronald J., AMS1, 511-34-41, LSE antenna deck - Abrasion right Achilles area. WHITE, Billie C., RM3,
918-66-00, CTR Division (AGMR-1) - Sprained left ankle. 1430 power to starboard side of ship secured
to prevent fire from JP-5 spilled from helo. 1437 Received report of a 2 foot by 1 foot hole in antenna
deck, frame 60, starboard side. Additional damage received as follows: Loss of outer 3 elements of
second quadrant of the forward spiral antenna, 20 foot section of life rail on catwalk, starboard side
destroyed. 20 foot section of life rail on the after starboard sponson destroyed. Life rafts 1, 3 and 5 and
the rack destroyed. After starboard 5 foot antenna broken.
J. J. McCool, CWO, USN

END LOG
16-20 Anchored as before. 1609 Secured from Flight Quarters and VERTREP detail. 1612 Watch
secured on the Bridge. Received injury report on WHITE, Billy C., RM3, 918-66-00 - Diagnosis: mild
sprain of left ankle. Treatment: cold pack to area, elevation and X-ray. Injury not due to own
misconduct. 1730 Pursuant to orders of the Commanding Officer, the shore patrol departed the ship to
report to Senior Shore Patrol Officer, Palma Mallorca for TAD. 1915 LCDR SELLERS, William E.
departed the ship for shore patrol duty.
D. B. Johnson Jr. ENS USNR
20-24 Anchored as before.
P. G. Schiwitz, LCDR, USN

